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REEL$1$
$
Newly+graduated$design$student$Andrea$starts$her$job$as$a$secretary$to$
older,$famed$architect$Wes$Jacobs.$He’s$in$the$boardroom,$presenting$a$new,$massive$
skyscraper—his$biggest$project$ever.$When$he$meets$Andrea,$it’s$love$at$first$sight.$
Three$years$later,$they’re$still$dating,$and$she’s$three$days$away$from$opening$
her$own$furniture$design$studio.$As$a$surprise,$Wes$takes$Andrea$upstate$and$shows$
her$a$10+acre$piece$of$land$he’s$bought.$On$the$land$sits$a$300+year$old$log$cabin$
mansion,$a$remnant$of$the$Puritan$settlers$of$the$area.$$And$in$the$backyard,$a$
twisted,$rickety$old$spire—some$sort$of$observation$tower.$“So$they$could$tell$when$
the$Indians$were$coming?”$Wes$and$Andrea$make$their$best$guess.$
Wes$shows$Andrea$his$plans—to$demolish$the$log$cabin$and$build$a$dream$
home$he’s$designed$for$her.$She’s$overjoyed,$but$asks$him$to$spend$a$night$with$her$
in$the$log$cabin—“One$night.$We$owe$it$at$least$that$before$we$tear$it$down.”$$
He$agrees.$They$enter$the$old,$creepy$home,$and$discover$a$treasure$trove$of$
antique$Puritan$furniture.$Andrea$can’t$believe$their$good$luck—she’ll$take$the$
furniture$back$and$sell$it$in$her$store.$
Romance$is$in$the$air$between$them,$distracting$Wes$from$picking$up$calls$
from$his$architecture$firm$and$distracting$Andrea$from$the$strange,$shadowy$figures$
lurking$in$the$shadows…$$
They$decide$to$go$out$to$the$observation$tower$and$climb$it$together.$In$the$
empty$base$of$the$tower$sits$a$cobwebby$workbench$and$some$rusty$tools...and$an$
incredible,$carved$drafting$table.$
They$start$climbing.$It’s$dangerous—a$little$scary,$a$little$rickety.$“This’ll$be$
the$first$thing$to$go$when$we$get$that$bulldozer$out$here,”$Wes$promises,$but$at$the$
top$of$the$tower,$the$view$is$breathtaking.$They$can$see$for$a$hundred$miles—the$
lush,$dark$forest$stretching$out$across$the$land$and$over$the$distant$mountaints.$$
In$the$small$room$at$the$top$of$the$tower$sits$one$last,$unfinished$piece—a$
headboard,$carved$with$the$exquisite$forest$view.$Andrea$laments:$it’s$a$shame$it$
was$never$finished.$
Wes’s$phone$rings$again$and$he$finally$takes$the$call$from$his$work,$only$to$
learn$that$his$firm$has$been$bought$out.$The$company$that$bought$the$firm$doesn’t$
want$internal$conflict,$i.e.$Wes$competing$for$projects$with$their$own$star$architects.$
So$he’s$fired.$And$his$skyscraper$is$put$on$hold—indefinitely.$
That$night$Wes$can’t$sleep.$The$door$to$the$observation$tower$bangs$in$the$
wind.$He$goes$outside$to$shut$it,$and$is$distracted$by$strange$noises$coming$from$the$
forest.$He$heads$into$the$woods$and$disappears$for$the$night.$
$
REEL$2$
$ $
$ Andrea$wakes$up,$alone.$She$searches$for$Wes,$finally$finding$him$trying$to$
drag$the$drafting$table$out$to$the$car.$They$hire$a$truck$and$bring$the$furniture$back$
to$the$store.$$
$ The$opening$of$Andrea’s$store$is$a$big$event—Wes’s$high+brow$architecture$
contacts$and$former$colleagues$are$all$there,$as$are$the$city’s$wealthiest$art$
collectors,$including$the$famously$ruthless$Serena$Mercer.$
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$ Andrea’s$younger$sister$Claudia$shows$up$to$support$her$with$her$fiancé$
Peter—they’ve$just$gotten$engaged!$As$an$engagement$present,$Peter$buys$Claudia$
the$antique$bureau.$$
$ After$a$fierce$bidding$war,$Serena$Mercer$loses$her$coveted$end$table$to$
another$wealthy$buyer.$$
$ As$attempted$reparations$for$Wes’s$sudden$dismissal,$his$old$boss,$Derrick$
Pritchett,$the$head$of$the$firm,$buys$a$rocking$chair$for$his$young,$foolish$wife$
Morgan.$
$ Wes$is$there,$but$in$a$noticeably$darker$mood—seemingly$because$all$night$
he’s$forced$to$hear$shallow$‘sorry’s$from$Andrea’s$wealthy,$well+connected$
clientele—he$was$a$part$of$that$inner$circle,$but$not$anymore.$$
$ To$cheer$him$up,$Andrea$gives$Wes$the$drafting$table,$hoping$it’ll$keep$him$
inspired.$On$the$backside$of$the$drafting$table,$Andrea$notices$a$name$“D.A.$
MORIBUND,”$and$wonders$if$that’s$the$craftsman,$but$she’s$soon$distracted$when…$
$ The$winner$of$the$end$table$oversees$its’$being$packed$into$the$back$of$his$
car,$when$he’s$CRUSHED$to$death$in$a$freak$auto$accident.$The$end$table$is$
completely$unharmed.$Serena$Mercer$steps$up$and$offers$to$buy$it$on$the$spot.$
$
REEL$3$
$
$ Wes$moves$the$drafting$table$into$his$study$in$his$and$Andrea’s$Manhattan$
penthouse$apartment.$From$their$windows,$they$can$clearly$see$the$under+
construction$skyscraper$that$was$supposed$to$be$Wes’s$signature$on$the$NYC$
skyline.$It’s$only$half+done—long$sheets$of$tarp$siding$covering$the$unfinished$walls.$$
$ As$Wes$and$Andrea$look$out$at$the$skyscraper,$Wes$tells$her$that$he’s$going$
to$take$some$time$off$work$and$really$get$back$to$his$love$for$architecture—
sketching$and$drafting.$Is$it$okay$if$their$dream$house$is$put$on$hold$for$the$
moment?$Of$course,$she$replies.$
$ The$rest$of$the$furniture$pieces$are$moved$into$place$in$their$new$homes.$$
$ Claudia$invites$Andrea$over$for$a$girl’s$night.$They$drink$wine$and$sift$
through$bridal$magazines.$Andrea’s$a$little$quieter$than$normal—Claudia$apologizes$
if$it$seems$like$she’s$throwing$her$impending$nuptials$in$Andrea’s$face,$after$all,$
Andrea$is$3+$years$into$her$seemingly$perfect$relationship,$and$no$ring.$$
$ No,$nothing$like$that,$Andrea$says,$she’s$just$worried$about$Wes—he’s$
seemed$off$the$past$few$days,$spending$a$lot$of$time$alone.$Claudia$thinks$that’s$only$
to$be$expected.$$
Andrea$leaves.$Claudia’s$alone…or$is$she?$She$investigates$a$strange$noise…$$
Night$falls$across$the$city,$and$the$ghosts$of$the$past$come$out$to$play.$After$
being$terrorized,$Serena$is$killed$by$the$ghost$of$an$old$woman.$$
Meanwhile,$Andrea’s$store$is$flourishing.$As$she’s$closing$up$shop,$Serena$
Mercer$comes$in.$Andrea$greets$her$warmly,$but$Serena’s$acting$incredibly$strange.$
Hunched$and$draped$in$unfashionable$clothes,$she$begs$Andrea$to$tell$her$where$she$
got$the$furniture.$Andrea$pretends$not$to$remember$the$name$of$the$town,$but$it’s$
upstate,$in$a$house$on$the$land$they$bought—there’s$no$more.$Serena$asks$to$know$
what$happened$to$the$rest$of$the$furniture…as$if$she$hadn’t$been$there.$She$seems$
almost$senile.$$
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Andrea$starts$getting$scared.$Wes$comes$in$and$immediately$diffuses$the$
situation$by$offering$to$take$Serena$home.$In$the$store’s$register,$Andrea$finds$the$
scrap$of$paper$she$had$written$the$craftsmans’$name$on,$“MORIBUND.”$She$starts$to$
wonder…$
$
REEL$4$
$
$ Wes’s$former$boss$Derrick$and$his$wife$Morgan$have$a$big$fight.$He$ends$up$
sleeping$on$the$couch…and$is$haunted$and$then$killed$by$the$ghost$of$a$beautiful$
young$Pilgrim$girl.$When$Morgan$comes$out$to$investigate$the$ruckus,$she$finds$her$
husband$dead,$and$the$ghost$attacks$her—killing$and$possessing$her.$Just$as$Serena$
‘became’$the$old$woman,$so$does$Morgan$become$the$seductive$girl$ghost.$$
At$home$alone$that$night,$Andrea$tries$to$research$Moribund,$discovering$
that$a$man$named$Moribund$did$build$the$home$and$own$that$property$in$the$early$
1700s,$but$she’s$soon$distracted$when$she’s$terrorized$by$the$massive,$dark$shadow$
of$a$hulking$ghost.$She$doesn’t$know$what$she’s$seeing,$and$thinking$she’s$going$
crazy,$she$locks$herself$in$the$bedroom.$Almost$immediately,$the$thing$outside$starts$
claiming$that$it’s$Wes.$She$doesn’t$know$what$to$believe.$Finally,$she$opens$the$door.$
It$is$Wes,$who$apologizes$for$being$so$late—he’s$just$got$home.$$
Then,$out$the$window,$they$see$it…the$half+completed$skyscraper$in$FLAMES.$
The$tarp$siding$is$on$fire,$billowing$in$the$wind.$It’s$an$incredible$sight.$Wes$and$
Andrea$watch,$in$complete$disbelief.$Wes$is$shocked$and$upset,$but$Andrea$reserves$
her$suspicions…$
$
$
REEL$5$
$
$ Stuff$about$Morgan$missing,$Derek$killed.$Fight.$Bankrupt$company—only$
asset$left$was$the$skyscraper$and$now$that’s$gone.$
$ Andrea$is$horrified.$Wes$acting$this$way,$and$another$of$her$customers$dead,$
or$somehow$seemingly$missing.$Now$she$has$to$get$to$the$bottom$of$this.$But$first,$
she$has$to$warn$Claudia.$
$ Andrea$calls$and$calls,$even$going$over$to$Claudia$and$Peter’s$place$and$
leaving$a$note,$but$no$one’s$home.$Claudia$is,$of$course,$out$shopping.$She’s$a$fashion$
buyer$and$she$loves$what$she$does.$$
$ Andrea$decides$she$has$to$go$back$up$Chestnut$Hill$and$figure$this$out$once$
and$for$all…$She$sneaks$into$Wes’s$study$to$take$the$key$to$the$log$cabin,$and$on$the$
drafting$table,$she$discovers$a$set$of$plans$for$a$new$skyscraper—one$to$replace$the$
one$that$burned$down.$$
$ It’s$familiar$looking…an$old$design$brought$to$modern$times…a$massive$steel$
and$glass$recreation$of$Moribund’s$observation$tower.$$
$ Up$in$Chestnut$Hill,$Andrea$goes$up$to$the$house.$She$checks$out$the$house.$
Nothing$strange$or$unusual.$She’s$about$to$leave$when$she$hears$the$observation$
tower’s$door$blowing$in$the$wind,$banging$against$the$wall.$She$goes$to$close$
it…then$decides$to$climb$it$on$a$whim.$She$sighs$when$she$reaches$the$top—
nothing’s$there.$Wait.$Nothing’s$there.$The$headboard$is$gone.$
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REEL$6$
$
$
She$drives$back$through$town,$noticing$a$small$building$in$town—a$Historical$
Society.$She$stops,$hoping$they’ll$have$some$records$about$the$property.$$
But$they$have$much$more$than$that…$She$asks$about$Moribund.$The$clerk$
pulls$out$hand+written$transcripts$of$a$court$case:$The$Trial$of$Abigail$Moribund.$$
$ Confused,$Andrea$pours$through$the$records,$transcribed$by$the$county$
justice$who$presided$over$the$trial.$She$learns$about$Abigail$Moribund,$who$was$
tried$as$a$witch$and$a$devil+worshipper$in$1700.$She$killed$her$husband$with$an$axe,$
and$was$caught$in$the$act.$She$was$then$implicated$in$three$other$unsolved$
murders—that$of$her$mother+in+law,$her$child,$and$that$of$her$husband’s$mistress.$
Her$husband,$Daniel$Moribund,$was$the$town’s$woodcarver,$and$a$citizen$in$good$
standing.$She$claimed$that$Moribund$was$trying$to$summon$a$terrible$demon—well+
known$in$local$Indian$legend—and$that$he$made$special$pieces$of$furniture$for$his$
victims$to$trap$their$souls$when$they$died.$$
$ Since$he$was$a$woodcarver,$and$had$therefore$made$many$pieces$of$furniture$
for$many$people$in$the$village—and$nothing$horrible$had$happened$to$them—she$
was$deemed$insane$and$burned$at$the$stake$for$her$horrible$deeds.$
$ Andrea$searches$the$records$for$any$other$mention$of$a$Moribund.$There’s$
only$one—only$a$few$months$before$Abigail’s$trial$and$burning,$Daniel$Moribund$
was$lost$in$the$forest$for$two$weeks.$There’s$an$old$record$of$his$return,$and$a$joyous$
celebration$in$his$honor.$His$wife$was$overjoyed$at$his$return.$Moribund$is$quoted$as$
saying$that$he$planned$to$build$an$observation$tower$out$over$the$forest,$so$that$no$
man$would$get$lost$again.$
$ Concurrently$to$Andrea’s$discovery$of$all$this,$Claudia$returns$home.$She’s$
stalked$by$a$beautiful,$seductive$young$ghost$and$then$killed$and$possessed.$Peter$
returns$home$at$an$inopportune$moment,$and$Claudia$kills$him.$
$ Andrea$furiously$drives$home.$She$calls$Claudia…and$Claudia$picks$up.$$
Andrea$tells$her$to$get$out,$to$destroy$the$bureau—anything.$Claudia$asks$her$to$
calm$down,$hardly$able$to$understand.$Andrea$says$she’s$coming$to$get$her—she$
just$has$to$stop$at$home$and$get$some$clothes$and$money,$then$they’re$leaving.$
$
REEL$7$
$
$ Andrea$returns$home,$terrified,$ready$to$bolt.$But$Wes$is$home—he’s$been$
waiting$for$her,$with$a$lavish$meal…and$a$present.$He’s$loving$and$sweet,$like$the$old$
Wes.$But$is$it$a$trap?$Andrea’s$torn—maybe$she$was$just$making$everything$up,$
maybe$she’s$gone$crazy.$Maybe$Abigail$went$crazy.$Maybe$it’s$all$just$in$her$mind…$$
Wes$apologizes$for$the$way$he’s$been$acting—he’s$just$been$down$about$
losing$his$job—and$he$brings$her$into$the$bedroom$to$show$her$something…$
The$headboard.$On$their$bed.$Completed.$The$carving$finished.$$
She$tries$to$run,$but$he$grabs$her$and$holds$her$at$knife+point.$He$tells$her$to$
say$that$the$headboard$is$hers—to$claim$it.$Forever.$She$tearfully,$reluctantly$agrees.$
He$knocks$her$out.$$
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She$wakes,$tied$up.$Wes$is$driving$her$back$upstate.$In$the$trunk$of$their$SUV,$
the$writhing,$bound,$distorted$bodies$of$the$possessed$dead—Serena,$Morgan…and$
Claudia.$Andrea$bursts$into$tears$at$the$sight.$$
They$arrive$at$the$house.$One$by$one,$Wes$leads$the$possessed$up$to$the$top$
of$the$observation$tower.$Then$Andrea.$The$dead$snap$at$her$heels$like$ravenous$
dogs—she$kicks$them$away.$Wes$addresses$the$demon$of$the$forest:$“We$offer$these$
bodies$as$sacrifices$to$you,$and$this$tower$as$your$sanctuary$so$that$you$may$be$the$
purveyor$of$all$your$kingdom.”$Andrea$realizes:$he’s$going$to$build$the$skyscraper$as$
sanctuary$to$the$demon,$so$that$it$may$be$purveyor$of$all$its’$kingdom.$That$is,$all$of$
New$York$City.$Andrea$confronts$Wes$about$his$plan.$
But$Wes$advances,$wielding$Moribund’s$axe.$Andrea’s$hands$are$bound,$but$
she$runs$to$the$window$and$elbows$out$the$glass.$She$climbs$up$on$the$windowsill,$
trying$to$measure$the$jump.$Can$she$make$it?$Wes$watches,$amused.$Then$lunges—
PUSHING$her$out$the$window.$$
$
REEL$8$
$
She$falls.$Hard.$Wes$watches$from$the$window,$hoping$she’s$dead,$so$at$long$
last$Moribund’s$ritual$will$be$complete.$Andrea$doesn’t$move$for$a$long$time,$but$
finally$stirs.$She’s$in$bad$shape:$her$ankle$snapped$and$her$shoulder$dislocated.$$
She$stands,$woozy.$Wes$tries$to$rush$downstairs,$the$possessed$trying$to$
follow.$He’s$distracted$for$a$minute$as$he$attempts$to$keep$them$in$the$tower.$With$
her$dislocated$shoulder,$Andrea$painfully$twists$her$bound$hands$around$to$her$
front$and$unties$the$rope$with$her$teeth.$She$drags$herself$over$to$the$tower$and$
throws$her$shoulder$back$into$place,$then$hides$in$the$shadowy$base$of$the$tower$
among$the$cobwebby,$ancient$tools.$$
Wes$races$downstairs,$wielding$his$axe.$He$searches$for$Andrea.$Thinking$
she’s$gone$into$the$woods,$he$heads$in.$Meanwhile,$possessed$Claudia$manages$to$
break$down$the$door$at$the$top$of$the$stairs.$She$and$the$other$possessed$women$
make$their$way$down$the$stairs,$ferocious—their$evil$spirits$want$Moribund$to$
succeed!$Andrea$fights$them$off$as$she$tries$to$make$a$FIRE,$finally$succeeding.$$
She$races$out,$trapping$the$possessed$women$inside.$They$start$screeching$
and$screaming.$Wes/Moribund$returns,$absolutely$furious.$He$starts$after$Andrea.$
She$races$to$the$car$and$tries$to$start$it$up.$Wes$comes$after$her.$The$
observation$tower$is$fully$on$fire.$Creaking,$it$tips$over$and$SLAMS$into$the$house,$
tearing$through$the$roof.$Now$the$house$is$on$fire.$Wes/Moribund$is$torn—it’s$his$
house!$He$and$Andrea$fight$savagely$to$the$death,$but$in$the$end,$she$claims$victory.$
The$killing$blow$comes$from$Moribund’s$axe$itself—as$it$did$300$years$ago.$She$gets$
in$the$car$and$drives$away,$leaving$the$wreckage$behind$her$burning,$burning,$
burning…$
1$YEAR$LATER:$Andrea$throws$wood$on$the$fireplace.$It$is$instantly$engulfed$
in$flames.$She$ascends$a$long$staircase$and$looks$out$of$a$large$picture$
window…over$the$massive,$dense$forest.$$
She’s$in$her$new$house—the$house$Wes$designed$for$her.$She’s$tougher,$
older,$wiser,$but$all$alone.$Night$falls.$A$furious$wind$tears$through$the$trees—the$
forest$howls.$$
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Couple'on'the'rocks/Wes/and/Andrea/own/a/furniture/design/store/together./
The/main/tensions/in/their/relationship/revolve/around/the/fact/that/their/store/is/
failing/after/only/a/few/years./We/can/tell/that/Wes/is/on/the/side/of/folding/the/store/
and/staring/over./Andrea’s/dream/was/to/open/this/store,/so/she/wants/to/hold/on/
and/make/it/through/together./They’re/pinned/down/by/an/enormous/debt—so/for/
now,/it/seems/they’ll/have/to/keep/mudding/through,/though/they’re/digging/
themselves/into/a/deeper/and/deeper/hole…/
To/get/away/for/a/bit,/they/(somewhat/reluctantly)/head/upstate/with/
Andrea’s/sister/Claudia/and/her/husband/Peter./During/the/night’s/stay/in/a/300/year'
old/cabin,/Andrea/and/Wes/discover/an/old/workshop/in/the/cellar/of/the/house…and/
a/veritable/treasure/trove/of/priceless/antique/Puritan/furniture./After/some/debate,/
they/decide/to/bring/the/furniture/back/to/sell/in/their/store./Will/this/be/the/end/of/
their/troubles?//
Once/the/furniture/is/back/in/NYC,/Wes/and/Andrea/think/things/may/be/
looking/up…but/the/trouble/is/just/beginning./Wes/restores/one/of/the/pieces/and/it/
attracts/attention/immediately./A/wealthy/art/collector/buys/it/up,/offering/to/take/
the/pieces/to/an/exclusive/auction./Hadley/sells/the/auction/as/a/very/small,/very/elite/
thing./The/collection/is/so/small/and/so/finely/curated…/Andrea/refuses—the/store/
could/use/the/publicity./The/divide/is/put/back/up/between/Wes/and/Andrea./They/
begin/fighting/again./That/night,/Wes/sleeps/in/the/workshop.//
With/Wes/downstairs/and/Andrea/upstairs,/there/appears/to/be/a/break'in/at/
the/store./Window/smashed,/furniture/strangely/rearranged…/Andrea/races/
downstairs/to/find/Wes/missing./The/cops/arrive./So/does/Wes,/dazed,/confused,/and/
thinking/Andrea/was/the/one/to/cause/the/chaos/in/the/store.//
They/head/to/the/police/station/to/file/a/report—neither/of/them/really/
knowing/what/the/hell/is/going/on./Which/doesn’t/make/the/police/very/happy.//
Hadley/the/art/collector/is/tortured/in/her/apartment/by/the/furniture/she’s/
bought—Goody’s/horrible/polio'stricken/kid./We/think/she’ll/die…but/she/survives/
the/night./We/probably/don’t/want/to/know/that/until/later?/How/can/you/make/it/a/
funny/cutaway…and/then/she’s/alive./Like,/she/hides/in/the/closet…and/falls/asleep./
The/next/time/we/see/her,/it’s/morning./(But/that’s/later)/
Wes/and/Andrea/head/to/the/police/station/to/file/a/report./Discuss/value/of/
furniture/with/cops./Under/questioning,/Andrea/will/start/to/wonder/if/Wes/caused/
the/destruction/in/the/store…perhaps/even/to/put/the/final/nail/in/the/coffin/and/shut/
the/store/down/for/good./(Cop:/“Is/there/any/reason/your/boyfriend/would/want/to/do/
this/himself?/I/know/you/said/you/two/were/fighting…”)/The/cops/don’t/know/who/to/
believe./Both/their/stories/have/holes—the/entire/thing/seems/strange/and/
improbable./The/seed/is/planted/in/Andrea’s/head…/What/if/Wes/did/this?/…What/if/
he/did/it/to/put/the/final/nail/in/its/coffin/and/shut/the/store/down/for/good?/Vogel/
shows/up,/is/furious./Uh'oh./!/
Hadley/wakes./She’s/alive!/Was/it/all/just/a/dream?/Who/the/fuck/cares!/Get/
this/rocking/chair/away/from/me!/She/orders/around/the/doorman/loading/it/into/the/
taxi./The/taxi,/meanwhile,/is/blocking/the/street(?)/A/lot/of/cars/are/getting/pissed./
Hadley/dies/when/a/car/jumps/the/sidewalk/and/smashes/her/against/the/wall/(and/
destroys/the/rocking/chair?/Ugh…this/scene)/
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On/their/way/out/of/the/station/in/the/morning,/the/cops/recommend/that/Wes/
and/Andrea/don’t/keep/the/furniture/in/the/store./Their/insurance/doesn’t/cover/it./So/
the/furniture/is/disseminated./To/keep/up/with/their/debts,/the/desk/(and/the/Burned/
Man)/go/to/Vogel./The/bureau/(and/Faintnot)/are/taken/by/Claudia./Wes/will/keep/the/
workbench/(and/Moribund)/locked/in/the/workshop./Andrea/moves/the/dining/room/
table/upstairs./They/learn/of/Hadley’s/death…and/that/she/was/on/her/way/to/return/
the/rocking/chair./It’s/nerve'shaking.//
Wes/brings/up/the/auction/again…if/they/can’t/have/the/furniture/in/the/store,/
how/can/they/sell/it?/And/if/they’re/not/selling/it,/they’re/getting/no/income/as/they/
have/to/fix/up/the/store/after/the/break'in/(and/they’re/already/in/a/heap/of/debt)./
They’re/fighting/again—it/gets/the/worst/it’s/gotten./Wes/thinks/Andrea’s/being/
unreasonable.//
He’ll/stay/in/the/workshop/again/tonight/to/make/sure/everything/is/okay/
down/there./(Andrea:/“You/mean/like/it/was/all/okay/last/time?”/Wes:/“What/are/you/
implying?”/…That/we/still/don’t/know/what/happened/in/the/break'in,/and/Andrea/
thinks/Wes/might/have/had/something/to/do/with/it)/Reaching/a/fever/pitch,/she/
walks/away/from/the/conversation/when/it/looks/like/he/might/get/violent./(Andrea:/
“You/know/what—you/stay./I’ll/leave.”)/He/apologizes/after/her—she/doesn’t/want/to/
hear/it./
Andrea/turns/to/Claudia,/but/doesn’t/tell/her/about/Wes/almost/turning/
violent./She/focuses/on/the/specifics/of/their/argument./Claudia/hates/to/say/it…but/
the/furniture/should/go/to/auction,/and/maybe/it/is/time/to/shut/down/the/store.//
Pissed/that/no/one/is/on/her/side,/Andrea/goes/to/learn/more/about/this/
furniture/that/seems/to/making/things/difficult.../She/returns/to/town/to/learn/more,/
discovering/Chestnut/Hill’s/claim/to/fame/is/being/home/to/NY’s/only/executed/witch../
The/story/seems/to/be/that/Abigail/Moribund/was/nailed/to/a/tree/after/burning/down/
the/new/church/her/furnituremaker/husband/built,/killing/her/husband/(by/cleaving/
his/face/open),/and/her/husband’s/mistress./A/few/details/in/the/story/convince/
Andrea/that/they-have-Moribund’s-furniture./She/thinks/there’s/more/than/meets/the/
eye/to/this,/though…/Andrea/returns/to/the/cabin/to/spend/the/night/there./(She/goes/
in/the/cellar,/and/even/though/nothing/supernatural/happens,/she/sees/where/XYZ/
happens—axe/marks/in/cellar/door?)/
Meanwhile,/Vogel/calls/the/shop/and/tells/Wes/that/their/insurance/rates/are/
going/through/the/roof./It’s/coming/out/of/their/rent./Vogel/is/also/preoccupied/by/a/
strange/splinter/he’s/acquired/from/the/desk.//
Claudia/receives/her/bruises/that/night/and/Faintnot/sleep'seduces/Peter—
here/we/see/how/Faintnot/died/(with/a/fakeout/where/Abigail/confronts/Faintnot/
when/she/first/arrives?/So/we/wonder/if/Abigail/really/did/it…then/we/find/out/she/
didn’t/and'')/See/Moribund/kill/Faintnot./Then/we/see/Abigail/find/out/and/Moribund/
locks/her/in/the/cellar./She/goes/insane/down/there./Transition/to:/Andrea’s/having/a/
peaceful/night/in/Chestnut/Hill—the/place/is/no/longer/haunted./Instead,/WES/is/
tormented/by/Abigail’s/spirit/and/accidentally/puts/his/foot/through/a/framing/nail./
In/the/morning/of/1699,/it’s/time/for/church./Fowler,/for/the/first/time,/finally/
becomes/suspicious/of/Moribund…/Faintnot/is/missing./Abigail’s/nowhere/to/be/seen./
Of/course,/Abigail/is/locked/in/the/cellar./She/finds/the/strength/to/find/get/the/axe/
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(from/Faintnot’s/body?/Crushed/skull/with/the/butt/of/the/axe?)/Moribund/claims/
he’ll/go/find/Abigail…/
And/neither/is/Wes,/when/Andrea/arrives/home./He’s/at/the/hospital/for/his/
foot./She/asks/him/what/happened./It/only/confirms/her/new/theory:/there’s/
something/wrong/with/the/furniture./Wes/thinks/she’s/crazy./She/thinks/Wes/is/crazy./
There’s/something/wrong/with/the/furniture?/Yes./Didn’t/you/see/it/yourself/when/
the/store/was/broken/into?/When/you/followed…nothing/out/into/the/street?/When/
all/the/furniture/was/moved?/But/what/are/you/trying/to/get/me/to/believe…that/it’s/
haunted?/Wes/thinks/the/store/is/too/much/stress/on/Andrea./No,/no—they/can/
handle/the/store./The/store’s/not/the/problem—(the/ghosts/are!)./Wes/agrees./It’s/not/
the/store./It’s/them./They/have/to/break/up./He/knows/it’s/a/bad/time…but/it’s/been/
coming/for/a/while./And/he/just/can’t/do/it/anymore./(“I/stepped/on/a/nail—it/was/an/
accident./Not/proof/of/the/supernatural.”/“Wes!/You/said/yourself,/it/was/sitting/face'
up/on/the/floor./Where/the/hell/would/a/nail/come/from?!”/“Well,/we/do/own/a/
furniture/store.”)/
Andrea,/convinced/that/the/furniture/has/turned/Wes/bad,/rushes/out—ready/
to/destroy/it/all.//Wes,/unable/to/rush/after/her/this/second,/calls/Peter/and/tells/him/
that/he/and/Andrea/broke/up/and/he/thinks/she’s/going/to/hurt/herself/or/the/
furniture/or/the/store—can/he/pick/up/Wes/so/they/can/go/check/on/her?/Sure/thing./
Peter/leaves/Claudia./It’ll/be/a/fatal/mistake.//
On/her/way/back/to/the/store,/Andrea/calls/Claudia./No/answer./Suddenly/
extremely/worried,/Andrea/steers/out/and/makes/her/way/to/Claudia.//
*(Cut/to:/Abigail/breaking/out/of/the/cellar./Moribund/tells/Fowler/he’ll/go/get/
Abigail/to/prove/there’s/nothing/wrong./Fowler/feels/worse/and/worse/about/the/
whole/thing./Abigail/gets/out/of/the/cellar—Moribund’s/not/there,/even/though/we/
think/he/will/be./Moribund’s/busy/barricading/the/door,/and/he/sets/it/aflame./He/
steps/back/and/watches/his/work./)/
Vogel/pulls/out/the/splinter./It’s/eight/inches/long./Disgusting./He/drops/it/on/
the/ground/in/horror./Like/a/shred/of/tinder,/it/goes/up/in/flames.//
With/Peter/gone,/Faintnot/makes/her/move/on/Claudia/as/dusk/falls./Sheets/
dance,/down/the/throat,/around/the/throat,/and/fall/down/the/stairs./Andrea/finds/
Claudia’s/body/and/is/terrified.//
Wes/and/Peter/arrive/at/the/store/just/as/the/fire/is/picking/up./People/start/to/
notice./Peter/looks/for/Andrea/in/the/workshop./Wes/rushes/up/to/the/apartment./
She’s/not/there./But/the/axe/is./He/hears/banging/from/upstairs./Vogel’s/trapped/up/
there.///
Wes/goes/up/there/and/smashes/the/door/with/the/axe/only/to/find/that/the/
banging/isn’t/Vogel./Vogel’s/dead./The/banging/is/the/DESK,/against/the/door,/trying/
to/escape/the/fire./Wes/faces/the/Burning/Man./Chops/the/desk/for/firewood./It/burns./
The/Burning/Man/is/gone.//
Meanwhile,/Peter/faces/Abigail…and/dies/(how???)./Andrea/runs/past/the/
firemen/and/goes/inside,/just/in/time/to/find/Peter/dead./And/to/see/Wes/returning/
with/the/axe./He/sees/her/with/Peter’s/dead/body./They/each/think/the/other/did/it./
And/no/one/knows/how/the/apartment/building/caught/on/fire./No/matter/what,/
though,/Wes/isn’t/going/to/attack/with/an/axe./Fuck/that!/Andrea/totally/would.//
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She/grabs/the/axe./They/fight/around/the/dining/room/table./Fighting/Wes/at/
the/climax,/instead/of/the/ghosts./Wes/gets/his/face/split/open/on/the/table./Andrea/
goes/bezerkers./Is/Andrea/the/one/who’s/crazy—just/like/Abigail./Wes:/“I’m/not/
Moribund!/And/you’re/not/Abigail—they’re/turning/us/against/each/other.”/
Abigail/shows/up./Abigail/seems/to/mostly/be/going/after/Wes./The/fire/starts/
to/spread/downstairs./The/ceiling/collapses,/falling/and/cracking/the/table./Abigail/
seems/to/disappear./Andrea/and/Wes/now/know/it’s/neither/of/them./It/was/the/
furniture./If/they/don’t/work/together,/they’ll/end/up/like/Moribund/and/Abigail./The/
furniture/drove/them/both/mad./Now/all/they/have/to/do/is/destroy/the/workbench.//
Back/in/the/workshop,/Moribund/uses/all/his/supernatural/strength/to/keep/
them/from/defeating/him/and/getting/to/the/workbench…including/the/axe/FLYING/
out/of/their/hands/and/into/his./Oh/shit!/The/ceiling/above/the/shop/begins/to/collapse/
as/well./Everything/in/the/store/is/taken/out./And/the/dining/room/table/falls/through/
the/ceiling—broken,/twisted,/smoking,/burned…/ABIGAIL/fallen/right/on/top/of/it./
She/rises,/ready/to/get/her/final/retribution/on/her/evil/husband./(Flicking/nails/into/
him?)/But/split'face/Wes/earns/her/ire/as/well—(“that’s/the/witch?!”)/he/tries/to/
destroy/the/table/first/because/he/thinks/Abigail/is/the/witch./Abigail/gains/the/upper/
hand/by/grabbing/the/axe—but/then/Wes/destroys/the/table/and/she/disappears/(her/
wounds/bleed/and/reopen)./Andrea/quickly/grabs/the/axe,/taking/up/Abigail’s/post/
and/sinking/the/axe/into/Moribund’s/head/wound./…Nothing./Moribund/reaches/up/
and/pulls/out/the/axe/sickly./She/has/to/destroy/the/workbench./How/could/she/have/
forgotten?!/But/of/course,/just/in/time/to/save/Andrea,/Wes/DESTROYS/the/
workbench./Andrea/can’t/believe/she/isn’t/dead./In/the/midst/of/the/fire,/they/
embrace./And/kiss./As/they/head/for/the/exit,/axe/still/in/Andrea’s/hand,/Wes/turns/
back/“I/still/want/to/break/up.”/She’s…floored./Anger/coursing/through/her,/Andy/
raises/the/axe/with/a/scream/and/CUT/TO/BLACK.//
After/credits,/Faintnot’s/bureau/is/at/a/spectacular/auction,/the/only/surviving/
piece/from/the/tragedy./It/has/a/LOT/of/attention./Sits/in/the/middle/of/a/lavish/stage/
all/alone./The/auctioneer/gets/things/started,/when—cut/to/black./CREAKKKKK./
/
